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Letters ofthe Confederate Agent, Lamar.

Speculations in Gold, Bonds, Cotton, Ship..
buying, Love, War, and Politics.

A GENERAL EXPOSURE OF CONNIVANCE IN NEWYORK.
Negotiations for a French. Pro-

lba,otorat4E3..

A ABW YORK= HOLPING THE REBELS--A "WOMAN
IN THB CAME." -

Haw Yosur, Aug. 20, me.
MY DBAP. OHARLBY: Your favor of the 4th inst.

is before me. Itgave me pleasure to learn that you
had arrived safe and was enjoying yourself. -Day
friend Cammackis here, and stays with Me at Glen
Cove, L. I. He wishes me to be remembered to
you; will find you if be goes to England. I have
notreceived your letter sent to the care of G. B. 0.
Ihave written him a line this morning, asking him
toforward the same to- you atGlen QM. I have
called at his aloe, but, no Carhart .to be found.
There are parties here from Atlanta, Georgia,
making an effort to carry out your suggestions in
reference to taking in and bringing out a (largo.
They have consulted me, and if their plans accord
with my opinion's" shall go in. When-I see your
letter, nowin the hands of Oarhart, I may get some
new idea, as I fancy something)/raid ofthe enter-
prise in that communication. if the Yankeei want
all Ishall not go in; but if equity is their guideS
shall take a quarter interest for you and myself, and
send a man at once to your father. giving him all
the particulars. * * * * *

I will deliver your messagetoDick Busteed. The
draft look place yesterday, and I %midi is still
going on. Up to this timetherehas trouble,
and fromthefact ofGeneral Dix him h a milt
tary force in and ;bout the olty,a fencythere will
be no disturbance. Brion hasbeen seen, but I can't
find him. rdo notbelieve be Will show himselfin
New York again. if, however/. I can find him' will
get the three X.; I suppose; it was Confederate
money. As regards the clothing, boots, he., if he
don't pay I will turn him out naked. Charley, I
can't say anything in reference to thewar that will
interest you. `Charleston I' don't believe will fall
still I am oftenwrong ; thisveek, I think, will tell
the tale; the whole fore now at work, as you-
will perceive by the New York papers. There is
nothing of importeince,frOm the Army of the Poto-
mac. Iwill see Susan and Gerhart. If you should
be short let me know and I will send it atonce. Ifyou can give me any point about stocksdo so. Gold
I am confident will go to fifty in three months.
Don't fail to write me. Iwish I was with you.
Truly yours, N. 0. PROWBRIDC}E.

Cam. has made an engagement with his lady love
and her mister, for himself and thesubscriber to dine
atDelmonicele this the 20th dayofAugust. I don't
feel like it. The weather is too warm, and there
ain't any good place there, so I shan't go. It would
do you good to see him raise his arms, and picture
the meeting between his lady and himself, on her
arrival there. She is a stunner, and, for fear YOU
won't believe me, I will enclose hercane de visite.
Send it back to me without fail: She spent last
winter in Havana with a sick husband, since dead.
Cam. is havinga good time, and sordid your humble
servant before he got here. "He that is robbed, not
wanting what 10 stolen, or Icnotving it notis not
robbed at all.” So I thought I would go in. Of
course he thinks hervirtuous, and as it will do him
no good to inform him to the contrary, I keep shady
on the subject. To-night he will have lots to tell
me. She is one of theF. F: V.% and nothing else
induced Cam. to take thexisk incoming here.
A NNW T0P.73. remanr,v, OPINION ISP MATTERS AND

I==l
New Yomc, Aug. 27, 1863.

MY DEAR MARLEY: I wrote you some dayssince and told you all I thought of at the moment
..thatwould be of the least interest. "Since writing
you we have the report that Sumpter " has been
crumbled by shot' and shell, and I very, much fear
such is the fact ; and in .the absence of any know-
ledge of the defence after the fall ofSumpter, I, like
every one around me, am forced to the conclusion
that Charlestonmust fall into thehands of the ene-
my. Itwill be hard, indeed, but I still have hope.
The people in this country are all of the opinion
that, with the fall of Charleston, the war is well
nigh its end, and all base their operations according-
ly. lam ofyour opinion,and believe that this war
will only end with the independence ofthe Southin
some shape. I have great hope that Prance will
atonce come to our aid. She will, I doubtnot, havesettled the Polish difficulty ere this reecho" you,and
I have been informed that the Polish trouble alone
has been the muteofdelay on the part of the Em-peror.

Can'tyou see him, and impress upon him the im-
propriety of allowing twenty millions of people to
attack and destroy one-third of their number. who
only desire to withdraw from any further associa-
tion with them t If we had been properly repre-
sented abroad from the beginningof our troubles, I
am satisfied (iniLporta would now be open. That is
all we want. Well, I fancy you will doall youcan
withoutany suggestions from me. The Yankees do
not like the movements of the rebels in Mexico,
and say whenthey get throughwith the South they
will turn their attention to Mexico, We shall see.Fromall I can learn, fear there is some trouble inNorth Carolina ; but I fancy nothing of a serious
nature. Let me know about the graincrop of Eu-rope. I learnedtoday from Mr. Parsons thatBriggs
paid Mr. Putnam the three thousand.' Mr. Parsons
showed me Putnam's receipt for theamount, dated
20th April. Consequently I shall hop on Briggs so.far asthat amount is concerned.

Theclothes, boots, ho., lam after. have agreed
with Mennoefor a colt of Dogan'a to match yours,
so you will in two yearshave a pair. Cammack is
here with me ;he will notgoabroadthis Sall ; wishes
to be remembered kindly to you, DOW is not in theany. Tbn.ll,ooo.priaonera are alldo-_

well, and are well taken eweor.. wowtoo your
think ofGeorgia and South Carolina back notes at
tliirty•ilve cents on the dollarfor greenbaSkal Blow
high will gohlsell for greenbacks by theist of Janu-ary, 18641 Give me your views. If yell can find a
twenty-five year old (P.) for sale in Paris, buy forme; mine is taxed beyond its ability.

Yours truly, N. Cl. TROWBRIDGE.
J. B. SARDY, OF DRODEINN, WOULD LLECE.TO MASK

SEPTEMBER 1, 1863.
//BAR FRIEND 6 YoUrs, from Halifax, came to

hand, buta long time after it was written. I noted
with interest all you say, and in reply would say
that many thingsof importance could be donehere
between us, could the means only be provided,
which cannotbe raised here. Nothing is impossible
with proper means and energy. The latter we
would not lack, but the former must be had. I
cannot go into particulars at this time, as I expect
tobe inEuropevery soon—sayin October—when,
if you are still there, I will tell you what canbe
done, and what not.
If you wishto, write me for anything in particu-

lar upon receipt of this, direst your letter to J. B.
Brown,Pierrepont House, Brooklyn, whereI will
be sure toget it; but do not mention my ownname
in it. itlr. Cheever, of Georgia, died about ten days
since. Yourstruly,

J. B. BROWN [J. B. &BBL]
LATER DATES PROM THE SAME BOURSE. Narrative.New YORK, Sept. 16, 1863.

MY DEAR CHARLEY : Your favor of August 26th
duly received, with inclosure ithe carte de vieites—-
the beat I ever jaw—infeat, they era perfect, in.
decd. Believe me, it wasa gratefulsight to look at
you. You certainly must have engaged the services
of the beat artist in Paris, from the appearance of
the harness you had on. There are devilish few
rebels now a day' that come out rigged in your
style. Cammack says ifyou make your.appearance
in the Confederacyin that harness your friends at
home will swear you are in league with theenemy.
The handkerchiefs, my dear fellow, are the moat
beautiful Iever putmy eyesupon, and asfor the R.crown, I would prefer to live serving that, orany
other, rather than live under Yankee rule. Today
I firmly believe. the Southern Confederacywill be
recognized by France in lest than sixty days, and in
that event the aubseriber will have an opening to
make some money. Before I forget it, let me thank
you for thekind remembrance ofthe humble writer.
I shall haves glace ease for the hands today. We
all drank your health at the ClarendonHotel.

Cammackhas been here for some weeks and has
had no trouble, and in reply to yourinquiry aboutyour coming here, I will sayI do not believe you
will be in any danger of arrest if you come here
quietly'. As for betgeting off with horses, still, I
think it would attended with difficulty; , it
mightbe done. In any event, Ithink yourbeet way
is to come here and go to Havana, if you can't Cross
thePotomac in safety. I cantake care ofyou here,
sure, Ifyou willkeepyour mouth shut. Ifyou wish
to write home, via New York, send yourletter to
me, under cover, to the care of James Dart Si Co.,
28William street, and I will get them through; You
say you have not received anything from. me. I
have written three or four times. I trust you will
ere long be in receipt ofthem 'all. I had nothing of
much interest to communicate aside from the fact
that Grace Walton died on the 4th ofAugust. The
colts are flne. I have got another Logan'oolt, to
match the last dropped by Grace; so in a year or
two you will have a pair.

Charley, you ask me to write you. all I know.
Well, my dearfellow, I can do that in a veryfew
minutes ; but to write-you all Ihear and learn from
the Yankeepress would take me at least half an
hour. Tojudgefrontthe press, it is a fixed fact that.
we are about used up, and must give in soon. In
short, it seems to be the opinion of the Union-
abrtekers that peattewill crown the efforts of the
d—d scoundrel Lincoln before the let ofJanuary,
1864, but I don't believe a word of -it. They
have not yet got Charleston, notwithatanding they
have given the walls of Stinipter and Ribultrie hell.
My opinion is that Charleston will be destroyed by
Gilmorewith shell ; that is ties only way they can
get it ; but time will tell. , •

Why don't Toil see Napileoh-, an *telt= to's*•

tion atoncel Giveidm Texas, and 1 that won'trepayhim, give himell west ofthe Mississippi rives.We must whip the fight some way. or we will net,*
feel like royalty. Godd God, Charley, if you were
here, and forced to listen to the Lincolnites about
Whet they intend to dohe., hit,' yourhair would
stand as straight as old Jackson's! ever did; you
Would have to be tapped, or you wouldburet. You
know what a hopeful .creature I am,...and I live in
daily expectation of something turning up In our
behalf, that will make. them tuck their tails and
take their hole. I will write you again by next
steamer. Cammack wishes toberemembered. Don't
fail to write me mullet me know when you propose
to return. Take good care ofyourself.

Truly yours, TROWBRIDGE.
I wrote you about poor Jack. Heirgone, andmayhe rest inpeace. Yourh truly,

N. C. TROWBRIDGE.
4,1011 ,17yolexitn's OPBBATIONS—WILL KEEP CHAR.

LEY (Lemur.) SscuRBLY MD
NY DEKA CHAULEV Your favor 24th and 25th of

September before. lam sorry you did not buy gold
at the time youflat wrote me ; it has goneup to 47.
I hada email lot, and have, some now on hand ; cost
42k. I cannot well get money to carry a large
amount for any time, so I buy and sell, and makea
few dollars from time totime. I manageto make a
living, but no money. I will buy and ship, as re-
quested, the two barrels whisky. I shall be obliged
to send to Lexington, Ky., for it. You ask about
coming here. As I have written you before, I do
not think you would be in danger if you keep quiet.
I fear- there would be some trouble if you were
°might running theblockade. Youknow that you
are well known, Kid, what would make it worse at
this time, your father's letter to Wood, of this city,
in reference to business; published in The Times, of
the 6th or Ith`of this month.
GIECGLATION IN GOLD IN NNW VOICE WILL tillLY

DRICAK DOWN THU CIIRRBNCY,

Penis, Sept. 16, 1863.
• .1. • *lay I)1 AR FATHER

1 Lave done nothing, nor can I, even if I had thepapers, until thingswith us assume a more cheering
aspect. The Englishmen have thought, and think
so row, that the rebellion has been crushed.'
Mr. Sontter still says nothing can be done yet. I
shall await my Ist November, and if
nothing turns up by then, I shall try to make my
way home. * * * I am engaged in a number of
speculationscotton, Confederate loan, and pOwder.
11 the pow der is the half they claim for it, it will
enable us to whip this fight. It can be made out of
simple plaster and a little hotwater—nothing more.
I have agreed to purchase it for the Confederate
States of America, if it ia.demenstrated tome that
it is 4:-.? N.

1 have had one set of experiments, Whichwere not
altogether satisfactory, but the inventor was inbed
sick ;am to meet Mel when he gets Well. have
madesome $5,000 OR cotton; Ate arrmiging to put.
chase $200,0011 of gold in New York—Gov. Foote,
Bowers, and self. Oruion is to borrow the green.
backs in New:York,buy the _gold, and ship it to
England.; yve. then drawsterling,which is sold in
New York for greenbacks, pay up what we owe,
and the balance will be profit. It will go, I think,
to 200. Such speculations help us and our Govan/-
Md.% 199 1 it IMP tt) AROilit 4914TA 9111130110Y.
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TIIREF. CENTS.
think the Emperor will recognize us ina few dimor weeks. lie has done this much already. Lie hasauthorized thearming of the iron-clads I)uilding inthis country for us. A Frenchman ethanol thoseon
the Mersey. What will prevent their being brought
here, armed, and sent out, if the Emperor is favora-
ble to it/ Duke deManny, the Emperor's half bra
ther, told • some ladies, night before last, that the
Emperor wouldrecognize us

HARLIE 1.1.A.
in a short time. • •

CN.A.II].
BLOCKADE CAN ONLY EP. BATHED BY EUROPEAN

SAVANNAH, July 20, MO.
Messrs. IL J. Hartstein and C. A. Lamar, careof Messrs.

Frasher. Trenkolanik Co., Liverpopl:
ciawr : • * * There are no prospects ofpeace,

norof raising the blockade; the latter can De effect•
ed only byEuropean Power., and their intentions
Will be known on your side before they will be pro-
mulged here, and you must govern yourself accord-
ingly, by obtaining steamers adapted to the regular
trade, and of large class—preserving the titles in
safe hands of some neutral Power, to avoid lose by
capture.

* * * ♦ *

The tide of battle has turned against us every.where. Lee was repulsed with heavy loss at Get-4'burin Pemberton. surrendered Vicksburg, and
lat compelled Gardner to give up Port Hudson.

Zn the two we lout 86,000 men (prisoners), beside15,000 leftbyLee. Leo le on this side Of the Poto-mac, and has recently suffered a loss of 200 to 300 at
Manassas, out of Wright's Brigade. Exchange
and gold have gonedown tofabulous rates-16 to 14
for i !'

« • * * * « *

I ams &c., G. B. (Lnarne.), President
NEGOTIATE NOR THE PIZENGEI PROTECTORATE.

Messrs. H. J. Hartatein and C. A. L. Lamar:
ORNTLEMEN * * * * When you go toParis

call on Mr. Slidell,and tell him from me to negotiate
for the French protectorate; in case of neoesrity the
people trill gladlyaccept it inthe last extremity,With
Mexico,France, and the Confederacy in alliance,
and free trade, we could eclipse the world.

I wroteyou that Captain Martin hadbeen meat to:
Montrealfor a steamer, and if he do not sinned he'
will take his funds, some $14,000, to Europe, to Co.
operate with you. He will explainhis plansto you,
and if you can get a suitable vessel for that trade
send him out withher immediately. •

Exchange is 12 to 14hundred for 100, so. you see
bow cotton must pay ; butgoods will not cover costs.
The crops are good, and there willbe plenty ofmeat
and bread. Hogs are raised largely, and I hope to
see prices more moderate. * *

Yours, G. B. LAMAR.
PURCHASING BOATS IN . COPENHAGEN AND SOOT*

LIVREPOOL, Oot. 21, 1563.
DEAR OnNuirra : I have agreed with Miura Fau-

cett, Preston, & Co. to go °nivel.% the two boats 220
feet long, 26 feet beam, and 11%hold, for £48,0011
same as before, except that One boat is to be done by
the elst January, and the other by the 20th Febru•
ary. and I am to pay £lO 000 in Confederate8 per
cent. bonds, at 27 cents onthe dollar, the bonds tobe
delivered here before theboats 4re completed. What
think you of my tradel Captain MOM and
Alien leave tomorrow morning for Copenhagen, to
see the hosts ; the one is 210 feet long by 25beam,and to run 16 miles per hour. They wilt be goneabout a week. Lafone also goes toScotland to-mor-
row to look atanother fast boat for us. in case theSwede boat don't suit. I am hurrying him up as
fact as possible, so as to get Captain Matat work.
Major Rawlings is sick—has the monkeys after him,
but not very bad. I will come up Saturdaynightto
see you. ' Will you be able to getready to go with
me on thesteamer next week 1

Yourstruly, L. G. BOWERS.
ONLY ONB HONEST GOVERNMENT AGONY—A PRIMLY•

i ~v~:i ist:a:r~:gir;tr.};Q<nr;t:~,i~~_LirU~~nt v<r
_ LONDON, Oct. 18, 1863.

DIY DEAR FAIRER : Your letters of the 9th and
30th of July are the only ones I have had from you
up to this time. The one of the 9th reached me but
a day or two since. I find itimpossible to do any.
thing with cotton, asthe Government is ourcomps-
titor upon a basis of 2% cents per pound at any sea-
part, tree from all taxes and other charges. They
are issuing bonds; in other wordy, agreeing to delb
vercotton as above, at 54., and these bonds are sell-
ingat 50 cents on the d'ol'lar. It is impossible to
conceive by anything I can write—though youhave,as Iknow, a liberal opinion ofthem onthat subject—-
the amount ofswindling going on all the time, and
conducted by Government agents. Capt. Bullock is
the only one whose name is untarnished. Some of
them have made largefortunes. One has a summer
residence out ofLondon, and winterone must out of
Paris, bought, it is said, and presented him by the
house of Isaac Campbell Sr CO.

That he is living at the rate of $35,000 a year, I
imagine there can be nodoubt. With such financial
agents to negotiate, and such agents to make the
expenditure., how is the Government credit to
stand? lam and have been for ten days trying to
consummate an arrangement for the purchase ofone
boat, and it a suitable one can be had I shall buy it,
the company to be interested to the extent of
12,000. I have obtained subscriptions in cash to pay
for one half, and Henry Lafone, ofLiverpool, takes
the other. Mafiais to command her, and goes to
Sweden to-morrow, with an engineer, to examine
and buy her, if she is what is represented. Boats
suitable have tobe built asa general thing, and the
demand for them is so great that they literallycom-
mand the pricey. Boats that were contracted for
four months agoand now being finished at a cost
of E13,000, are selling like hot cakes atfrom £20,000
20 £25,000. Such boats as I wanted, viz ; 350 feet
long in beam, and ii feet hold, with , o horse power,
and guaranteed tosteam not lees than seventeen
mike, are worth from £28,000 to£30,000.
I am about to contract for a second boat to be

built, to be paid out of the earnings of the first:
guaranteed by cotton in the Confederacy ; but I see
no reason why I should remain tense her completed.
Mr.Lafone :whowill also own one-half—willsee
her. lam very anxious to get home. 'purchased
the secret to make powder out of plaster and hot
water, and the man is expected everyday here to
impart thesecret. It will be worth millions to the
Government and as much to me. It can be madein
ten minute.and shoots wetalmost as well as when
-dry. -29riel- have seen. It may,though, be another
Benzole catch ; but beforeI payhira the moneyI am
to makemyselfandbe perfectlysatisfiedofitsmerits,•
then, if I am fool enough to be humbugged, I ought
to lose mymoney. I, Governor Bowers, and the in-
ventor, will own the patent for the Confederate
Stater. Have a caveat flied at once at Richmond.
Itis madeout ofnothingbut plaster—much as ail the
houses in Paris are built of —and boiling water !

I have not seen nor heard of Captain Martin. I
presume he purchased a boat in Canada. I would
like very much to see him, asI think him thebest
man I know for the business. It is impossible to
.contract tohave boats delivered in Bermuda. Earl
Russell has decided, if they are the legitimate pro-
perty of Englishmen, and are caughtby thecruisers
of the United States, and they or their cargoes ate
Intended for the Confederacy, the seizure and con-
demnation areproper ! Iwanted Battersby to pub-
lish his letter tohim in reference to the consul, but
he is as damned a knave and coward as William,
with justthe tenth ofhis ability. * * *

Yours, Cl. A. L. 41AMAR.
THE REBEL PRESS.

An Ovation to Gen. John Morgan in Rich-
mond—His Escape from Prison and. Ad-
ventures During Plight—A Remarkable

General John Morgan was honored with an ova-
two, on the 7th, on his arrival at the rebel capital.
The following highly interesting account of his
escape from the Ohio Penitentiary, and subsequent
adventurer, is published In the E'nguirer, It will
repay perusal:

Theirbedsteads weresmall iron stools, fastened to
the wall with hinges. They could be hooked up or
allowed to stand on the floor, and, to prevent any
suspicion, for several days before any work was
attempted, they made it a habit to let them down
and sit at their doors and read. Captain Hines
superintended the work, while GeneralMorgan kept
watchto divert the attention of the sentinel, whose
duty it was to come round during the day and ob.
nerve if anything was going on. Oneday this fellow
camein while Hokersmith was down under the floor
boring away, and, missing him, said, "Where is Ho-
hersmith ?" The General replied, "He is in my
room sick," and immediatelypulled a document out
of his pocket, and said to him, "Hereis a memorial
Ihave drawn up to forward to the Government at
Washington ; what do you think of it 1"
/The fellow, who perhaps could not read, being
highly flattered at the General's condescension,
took it and very gravely looked at it for several mo-
ments before he vouchsafed any reply. Then, hand-
ing it bank, he expressed himselfhigblyplesited with
it. In the meantimelHokersmith hadbeen signalled
and came uppprofessingto feel "veryunwell." This
sentinel was the most Moult and dangerous obits•
ele in their progress, because there was no telling at
what time he would enter during the day, and at
night be came regularly every two hours to each cell
and inserted a light through thebars oftheir door, to
see that they were quietly sleeping, and frequently
after he had completedhisrounds he would slipback
in the dark, with a pair of india rubber shoes on, to
listen at their cells if anything was goingon. The
General saysthat he wouldalmost invariably know
ofhis presence by a certain magnetic shudder which
it would produce; but for fear that this acute sensi-
bilitymight sometimes fail him, he broke up small
particles of coal everymorning and sprinkled them
before the cell door, which would always announce
his coming.

Everything was nowready to begin the work ; so
about the latter part of Octoberthey began to bore.
All were Wu—onemaking a rope ladder bytearing
and twistingup strips of bedtiok, another making
bowie-In:Liver, and another twisting up towels.
They labored perseveringly for several days, and
after boring throughnine inches ofcement and nine
thicknesses of brick placed edgewise, they began to
wonder when they should reach the soft earth.
Suddenly a brick fell through What could this
mean? What infernal chamber had they reached?
It-was immediately entered, and, to their great
astonishment andjoy, it proved to be an alochans•
her extending the whole length of therow of cell!.Here was an unexpected interposition in their favor.
Hitherto they had been obliged toconceal theirrub-
high in their bedtickg, each day burning a propor-
tionate quantity of straw ; now they had;room
enough for all they could dig. They at once com-
menced to tunnel at rightangles with this air.chant-
bar, to get through the foundation; and day after
day they bored, day after day the blocks of granite
were removed, and still theworkbefors themseemed
interminable.

Aftertwenty-three days ofunremittinglabor, and
getting through a granite wall of six feet in thick-
ness, they reached !the Moil. They tunelled up for
some distance, and light began toshine. How glo-
rious was that light! It announced the fulfilmentof
their labors, and if Providence would only continue
Its favor, they would soon be free. This was the
morning of the 26th day of November, 1863. The
next night, at twelve o'clock,. was determined on as
the hour at which they would attempt their liberty.
Each moment that intervened was filledwith dread-
ful anxiety and suspense, and each time the guard
entered increased their apprehensions. TheGeneral
pays he had prayedforrain, but the morning of the
21th dawned bright and beautiful. The evening
came, and clouds began to gather. How they prayed
for them to increase t If rain should only begin,
their chances of detection would be greatly less-
ened. While these thoughts were passing through

their minds, the keeper entered with a --letter for
General Morgan. He opened it, and, what was his
surprise, and I may saywonder, to find it from a
poor Irish woman of his acquaintance in Kentucky,
commencing : "My dear Glared, I feel certain yon
are going to try to sit out of pri

i
on, but for your

sake doxilt you try it, mydear Gnral. You win
only be taken prisoner agin, and made to suffer
more than you do now."

Theletter then wenton to speak of his kindness
to the poor when he lived at Lexington, Mid eon.
eluded by again exhorting him to trust in God and
wait his time. What could this mean? No human
being on the outside had been informed ofhis lutest
Lion to escape, and yet, justas all things were ready
for him to make the attempt, here comes a letter
from Winchester, Ky.', advisWg him not to " fry IV)
This letter had pasted through the examining office
of General Mason,and then through the hands of
the lower officials. What if it should excite their
suspicion, and cause them to exercise an increased
vigilance? The situation, however, was desperate.
Their fate could not be much worse, and they re.
solved to go. Nothing now remained to be done but
for the Generaland Colonel Dick Morgan to change
cells. The hourapproached for them to be locked
up. They changed coats, and, each stood at the
other's sell door with his back exposed, and pre.
tended tobe engaged in making up their beds. /as
the turnkey entered they "turned in" sad pulled
their doors shut.

Six, eight, ten o'clock same. How each pulse
throbbed as they quietly awaited the approach of
twelve !It eame—the sentinel passed tossundel'wall. Afterwafting a few moments if he
intended to slip back, the signal was given—all
qnletly Flipped downIntothe airehamber, first stuff.
ing their nannel shirts and placing them in bed as
they wereacenstomedto lie. As they moyeaquietly
awitsimpuipi NI.OWE WM 10the IMMAMieVIM

COFFIN & ALTEMUS,

No. 220 CNNSTNITT STREET,

•gents for the following goods

JAMES SANDERS
PRINTS.

I <MEM 11170. 00

BLEACHE
LONsDALE,
Boni.
BLACKSTONE.
AbBMBADE.
cIIMBERLAND,
TLIToNMMITH,
MADiDIENNE /NO. GO.
FOUBSTDALE.
3. & w. SLATER.800/AL.
DYNNVILLE,
BBD BANK.
JAMESToWN,
01,NTREDALE.
COVENTRY.
THAMBB BIT=

BROWN
ASHLAND,
ORDNNBANH,
ETHAN ALLAN.
PHLNIX A. A.,

COTTONS.
WARREN.
MIDDLETON,
PHENIX A.A..
AIISoRN.
ZODAVECENTRAL.&prow's,
KENT ATON Davit&
WRF..
COLLINS.
PALMER RIVER.
BELLOWS FALLS.
WOOD RIVER.
TOLLAND.MANCHESTER. *O. RA

COTTONS.
FARMERS' EXTRA.
PASSAIC__,
KWH LWOW and

FARMERS', &a— ire

CORSET JEANS.
GLASGOW. EISEIERVPLLZ. DIANORISTER—CoIored

and Bleached

SILESIAS.
LONDON, SOCIAL, LONSDALL&L. &a.

PAPER CAMBRICS.
LONSDALZ awl WIMPS MPG. 00'13.

WOOLENS.
GLIEWHAM CO'S CLOTHS—Blackir and Fano

Mixtures. WaterProofs, Saltness. &o
HINSDALE CO'S BLACK CLOTHS
cAssafERES AND DOBSlClNS—aaysirille, Perry's.

Flaatoa's River.
SATINETTS—Baas River. Cryetal Springs, Con-

yerseville. OmniWilla, Bridgewater, Uxbridge. Ma-
pin's, Campbell's, Lathrop's, Goodrich, &c.. &c.

LINSEYS—Large and Smallrlalds

3al•wfmtlB

COFFIN & ALTEMUS,
No. 220 CHESTNUT, STBEET,

Offer by the package the following description of Goods:

ADM BLVD CLOTHS AND BERMS, AND
GRAY FLANNELS.

PRINTED AND FANCY SATINETTS,
IN GREAT VARIETY.

HEAVY TWEEDS AND COTTONADES.
NEGRO SEEMS. PLAIN AND TWILLED.
PRINTED CLOARINGS AND SLEEVE LININGS.
DOMET AND FANCY SHIRTING FLANNELS.
BLUE DRILLS. DENIMS..'NANKEENS.
CORSET JEANS AND CAMBRIC% OF VARIOUS

HANES.
LAWNS—DUNNELLB AND OTHERS.
BLEACHED GOODS OF STANDARD MAKES. IN

VARIOUS WIDTHS.
BROWN SHEETING'S AND EHIET/NGS. IN GREAT

VARIETY. Am. ac. lalwfm.tlll

THE ATTENTION OF

Is called tot
THE TRADE

OUR STOCK OF
BARONY WOOLEN CO. all-wool Plain Plaanela.
TWILLED FLANNELS,

Vaaions makes is Gray, Searlet, and Dark Bias.
PRINTED SHEETING FLANNELS.
PLAIN OPERA FLANNEL&

PREMIERE QUALITY" Square and Long Shawls.
WASHINGTON MILLS Long Shawls,
BLACK COTTON WARP CLOTH%

15, 18, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22 or.
FANCY CASSIMERR9 AND SATINETTS.
BALMORAL SEIR3I3, all Grades.
BED BLANKETS, 164.11-4, 124, 13-4.
COTTON GOODS. DENIMS, TICKS. STRIPES, SHIRT-

/NG% gm, from various Mills.

RE COME% 'I/MILTON, -& BM%
43 LETITIA Street, and

32 South FRONT Street!as-wfmCm

NEW FANCY CASSIMEREB,
DOESKINS,

SATINETS, etc.
*ALFRED H. LOVE,

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
ial3-Imlgl, CRESTNI7T STREET.

R,TAFFORD BROTHERS' AMERICAN
BFOOL COTTON, In White, Black, and all colors,

in quantities and assortments to suit purchasers. The
attention of dealears Is especially solicited to this article.

H P. &W. P. SMITH.
Dry Goods Commission Merchants,

HHI CHESTNUT Street.

NOTICE TO GRAIN DR kralllßS AND
a'‘ SHIM=
E3,000 MUM A, SEAMLESS BAGS,

All Liston, weight20 mums.TheBut sad ChoosiestBiz in the market.
Amoo.

SIJBLAI3 SAGS,
NMI Mot. for Son. Oat*, 8010-dart, 0011", Opa. areasaufsetervi andfor eale. for not each, by

CHARLES H. GRIGG. Agin%
go. 137 gaggET Street (Sword Story).

ee22-be Late of 139 Churchalley.

faREPLEX, HAZARD, I
sow.

Ho. UI 1:01:61M11:12' STRUT.
ooramissiox rammusiotTsi

703 THE SAL' OP
rEIILADBLFELIA-MADE GOODS.

.446-61 a

Boras I BASS I BASE! I
NEW AND SECOND HAND..

audiadts& BMA?, AID emir
• BAGS.

Goostantay on hang.

JOHN T. BAILEY. di CO..
No. Ili 'OATH MONT maw

nap WOOL en.0115 TO GALL

WATCHES AND JEWELRY.

LELEGANT CHRISTMAS PEE.
OST POY. A LADY,

A BEAcTsPuL GOLD COMPOSITE. HUNTING
• CASED WATCH JEWELED,

An Excellent time-keeper. dlik
Per a Gentleman,

TEE MAGIC RAILWAY WATCH,
With Patent Time Indicator,

Showing the Hour without opening case, very handsome
and reliable, $l5.

lIEL.The Gold Composite canalso be had in Gentleman
Watches sent for trseywtfou beforePayment.

CHUBin great variety, Gentlemen's, S 1 and upwards:
Ladles, $2and upwards. Bend for circular.

AItRaNDALE &
Importers of Watches, Ras BROADWAY. N.Y.

dell-mwt Imo-aW

THE P BETTIES T PRESENT
FORA LADY.

IS TEE GOLD COMPOSITE PATENT DETACHED

LEer WATCH.aewBeautifully engraved rutting Cases. by Baekell of Li-
verpool, 325.

FOR A GENTLEMAN.
THE OFFICER'S WATCH.

Detached Laver Movement, IS Jewels, in Sterlingflue
Sever HuntingCases. with new Patent Time Indicator,
just invented for the Army- Thehandsomest and most
useful Watch ever offered. M.

let- The Gold Composite can also be had in Gent. else.
Watchessent for inspection, Worepaynumt

ih,ery woven-yam be seen by sending for our Catalogue.
Montewantedineverrreatmeot and every •ountY

on aunsnally liberal terms.. .
• CO.,

Importersof Watches, SIBBROADWA Y N. Y
den-mwt-lni-OW

G. RUSSELL, 22NORTH SEMI
Eltrest,_biotnstiosaiTed Tarrhandsel= wort-

own of Yid MAI. alias. no2-Baa
FINE WATOH „REPAIRING

attended to by the most azoorlmmod workmom
au every watih warranted for one year.

G. WIWEELIo
WS Worth SIXTH Street.

P. & C. R. TAYLOR,

INPODTERS AND MANIIIPACTITIMILS OP

TOILET SOAPS AND PERPIIMISY,
UM= No, filkl. North NINTH Stmt..

4(1 CENTS PER POUND TAX ON`l-, TOBACCO. The Government is about to put atax of 40oentaer poundon Tobacco.'You can save 50
Von can save 50

per cent, by
per cent. byYon can save 50 per cent. by

• Youcan save 50 per cent. by
Bailingnowat DEAN'S, No. 335 CHESTNUT.
Buying nowat DEAN 'F. N0.*935CHESTNUT.Buying nowat DEAN'S, No 395 CHESTNUT.
Buyingnowat DEAN'S. No. 335 CHESTNUT.

Prime Navy Tobacco, 70, 75 and 80c. per lb
Prime Cavendish Tobacco. 70, 75 and ara per lb.
Prime Flounder Tobacco, 70, 75 and 90c.pewit,Prime Congress Tobacco. 65, 70 and 750.
Prime Fig and Twist Tobacco. 75 and Sec. per lb.

DEAN sells OldVirginia Navy.
DEAN sells OldVirginia Sweet Cavendish.
DEAN sells OldVirgil.% Rough and Ready.
DEAN sells OldTirginiaPlain Cavendish.
DEAN sells Old Virginia Congress.
DEAN sells OldVirginia Fig and Twist.
DEAN sells OldVirginia Smoking Tobacco.

DEAN'S Hanaw a Fine Cut Chewing Tobacco
DEAN'S Kanawha Fine Cut Chewing Tobacco

Cannotbe Equaled.
Cannotbe Equaled.

DEEAN''S Claws acre suprior too alll othe&
Heraises his own Tobacco, on his own plantationlit

Havana Hesells hisown Cigars at his own store, No.
MSCHEETNUTStreet. Philadelphia.

DEAN%blinnehatia SmokingTobacco is manufaatared
from PureVirginia Tobacco, and contains no dangerous
conmotione of Weeds, Herbs, and Opium.

Pipes,_ Pipes, Meerschaum Pipes, Brier Pines. BoxPipes. Rose Pines, Mahogany Pipes. Ssboy Pipes. ApplePipes.Cherry Pipes,Guth' Pipes. Clay rbpos. and otherPipes. And Pipe down and get Tons Pipes Tobacco,Cigars, am. ,at DEAN ' S. No. 595 Chestnut Stieet. Andthere you will see his Wholesale and Retail Clerks goPiping around waiting on Customers.The Army of the Potomac now ordar all their Tobacco.Cigars. Pipes. &c . from DEAN'S No. 335 CHESTNUTStreet They know DUN sells the bestAad oheapeet.*l6- tf

1864. 1864.
COTTOWS AT RETAIL.

We salt the attention of Housekeepersto the
LARGEST STOCK OE COTTON GOODS

Ever offeredat retail in this city.
• Haying purchased largely of these too& at the

COMPARATIVELY LOW PRICESor last month, we canextend to our customers. superior
inducements, not only in the character ofour assort
went, but

IN PRICES.
Among our extensive line of Cottons are tobe found the

following popular makes of
4-4 Bleached Shirtiaga.wammaa, Williams e.

hemuer Idem. Attawsaase.
Rockland, Union,
New Jersey. Phenix. sce.

In4llilow-Case and !MeetingsWe (der the following leading makes:
40-inchBartalett, 6.4 Pepperill.
42-inch Waltham. 10-4 Pepperill,
0.4 Bates. • 10-4 Bates,
6-4 Boot W, extra heavy. And other 'naked.SO,_
9:4,10-4, and 11-4 lINELFALAC EIND mammas.

Marseilles Counterpanes.
We can furnish these goods in all sizes and qualities.

We have several lots in L IMPORTATION ODS that are
FAR BELOW PRESENT PRICE. and
are also prepared to furnish, inlargequantities.the well-
known
Lancaster, Manchester, and Honey-Comb

Quilts,
In 10.4. 11 4, and 12.4 sizes

Honse-Furnishing Linen Goods.
LINEN SHEETING& all widths.
TOWELS. from $2 to $7 per dozen.
NAPKINS, all Linen. 141.62.
Barnrly Damask, Power Loom, and other standard

makes of
Table Linen.

Persona about purcbasing_Linen Goodswould do well
to examine our stock. We invite comparison. No
trouble to show oar Goode.

COWPERTHWAIT & co.,
Northwest corner Eighth and Market Streets.
ials tmw Urn

13ALMORALS.Blllnkete—nanneh—Tickings—Towelei—Diapere
Table Cloths—Damasks—Napkins—Table Covers—Hoof
Skirts. &c. COOPER & 0011ARD.

SHEETING},cud MEMOS of every good make. Wide.Bleached. and Brown SRBETIBOS by the yard or piece.
Pillow Casings. Bleached and Brown Muslin of every
width and quality.

Materials for fine Shirts. COOPER k COMAEI►,
jald S. N. corner NINTH" and NASH=Sta. '

LINEN GOODS ONLY.
Irish ShirtingLinens:

Stitched and Woven Shirt Bosoms.
Ladies' Linen Handkerchiefs,

Gents' , Linen Handkerchiefs.
Table Cloths,

Napkins,
Unbleached Table Linen,

Half-bleached Table Linen.
Bleached Table Linen,

Linen Shootings.
.pillow-Case Linens.

Towelinge of all lade.
Bordered and Fringed Towels,

Russia Diapers.
Bird-Eye Diapers,

Linen Lawns and Cambries.
Mg-We import our Linens directfrom the Manufactu-

rers in Europe. and as wdbave at all times the largest
stock of Linens to be found in the city, we can offer
areat advanrages to storekeepers, hotel proprietors, or
privatefamilies.

S. MILLIKEN' & CO.,
Linen Importels and Dealers.

lal4-6t 525 ARCH St., and 32 SouthSBOO&D St.

crm AND MILITARY CLOTH
HOUSE

WILLIAM T. SNODGR&K
$ Sorra SECOND. and iiS3 GM/07BM=

Streets. iehappy_to state that he has laidin an extensive
stock of CHOltin GOODS. such se;

'Orin LIST. MINT AND NAVY.
Black Clothe. Blue Clothe.
Black Doeskins, Sky-blue Cloths.
Black Cassimeres, Sky-blue Doeskins.
Elegant Coatings, Dark Blue Doeskins.
Billiard Cloths. Dark Blue Beavers,
Bagatelle Cloths, Dark Blue Pilots.
Trimmings. 3.4 and 64 Blue Flannel,
Beaverteene. Scarlet Clothe.
Cords and Velveteens, MazarineBlue Cloths.

We advise our Mends to come early, as our present
stock is cheaper than we can puronase now. lab-Ins

RRIGRT COLORS SKATINGBAL-
MOBALS.Balmoral Skirts,sl2.

Balmoral Skirts, $lO.
Balmoral Skirts from 82.26 to $B.

slack and whits-stripe Balmoral Skirtimgby the yard.
EDWIN( HALL k CO.,

2S South SECOND Street.
STEEL & SON WOULD GALL

••••••••• attention to their Stock ofFINE DRUB GOODS,
all bought at very low prices. early ha the ileadOn. and edthe resent Auction Bales:

French Merinoes, Tdc to 52.50.
French Poplinsand RepsMO to SI.7LDress Goode of every variety. 20s to 52.
2.000 yard* two-yard wide lifertnaw, $1.25.Blaaltet Shawl/4 a treat variety of styleliKefia•
Brooke Shawls. great bargains. 59.50 to 14. .
Circular. and Bacdneh of all kinds of Cloths. at 101/

Prices.
•Fancy Bilks. /to SA .

Plain Poll de Soles. it 25 t052 50. -

MetreAntique. and Corded51ik5,_52.50 to 45,..
Nos. 713 and 715 NorthTENTN. Bk.

1Lot All-wool Shaker Flannels. 1123Le. worth 111s. soli

SPECIALLY INTERESTING
EIGHTH AND IRRING GARDEN.

USEFUL PRESENTS!
SuperbLong Broehe Shawls.
BeantllalLong Blanket Shawls.
Excellent Long Black Thibet Shawls.
Chfn.tlemen's heavy, warm Shawls.
Misses' gay, pretty Shawls.
Children's School Shawls. he.. in great

and very cheap
At tHORNLEY & CHUM'S,

- • :I'. GG-:D.

WARM GOODS FOR WINTER.
LARGE, SORT, WOOL BLANKIITS.

GoodFlannels. Skater. Welsh, Ballardvals,
Quilts, Crib Blankets, and Cradle Blankets.
Heavy Velvet, Beaver Cloths, Black Beavers. Ike.
♦splendid stock of Cassimeres

At THORNLEY & CHIME'S.

DRESS GOODS AND SILKS.
Beautiful French Poplins. silk and wool.
Beautiful Rep Poplins, all wool.
Beautiful colors in French Marines.
Beautiful little plaid all-wool Cashmeres.Boantifal flowed all-wool Del -

13eautifill quality in plain Wallies.
Raceßent Black Silks.
Plain Silks. FiguredSilks, Fancy Silks. dtc.

With a great variety of general tress Goods,
At THOBNLEY & •CHISM'S,
Corner ofEIGHTH and SPRING GAHM.,

STAPLE GOODS.
A litestock of Chintzesand Calicbes. •
Cheap Delainea and Ginghams.
Bleached and 'Unbleached Muslims.
Table Linens. Towels. Crashes, Diapers, ,ike.
Striped and plaid Shirting Flannels.
Bed, grayblue, heavy ShirtiniFlannels, &c.

At THORNLEY CHUM'S.
TtALMORAL SKIRTS, &c.

A lam stook of Balmoral..
Linen ELM{la., Ladies' and Gentlemen's.
Gents' Silk Mkt.. in great variety.

AT THE OLD-ESTABLISHED DEY-000DS STOEB OP
THORNLBY CHIB3I,

soll.-2m N. N. Dor. EIGHTH and SPRING GARDEN.
[lll. SN:4:z:y4.,isba3ci i

E. M. NEEDLES

Offersat Low Prises a large assortment of
LAM GOODS.

HANDSEROHIEM
VEILS. AID WHITS 000DB.

stilted to the season. and of the latest styles.

A large variety of
UNDEESLEEVES.

Of the most recent 'designs. and other goods
imitable for party purposes.

10114CHESTNUT STREET.

JOHN H. STOKES, 702 ARCH
STREET. would tall the attention of the Wien to

his immense stock of DRESS GOODS, most of Which
has 'beenreduced for HOLIDAY PRESENTS. eonor Pre.a.. Plzared Cantle! Cloths. wool andpart Cotton Detainee, rimed and Striped Hohstrily
=Vim Iffsilaosi.WooiPlaids. Plaid Drosi Cniir

YARNS.

y ARN S.

Or. band and constantly receiving •

ALL NOS, TWIST FROM 5 TO 20, and
TILLING Nos. 10,12, and 14,

Baltal. for Cottonadea andfloslarY
Instore at presenta beautiful article of

14 and 10 TWIST.
BIANUFACITUBICRS will And ittheirinterest to give ma
call.

Also on hand. and Agent for the sale of the.
UNION A, B, AND 0 MB BRAIN BABB,

inAnantittes of from 100to 10,003.

R. T. WHITE,
242 NORTH THIRD STREIT.

Cornerof ler,W.

W 0 L.
Onhand, and consignments daily arriving, of

TUB AND FUROR.
Oon:DU011to Full Blood, choice and clean

WOOLEN YARNS.
is to 30 rats, line. on hand, and newropplies soloing

daily.

COTTON YARNS,
Moo. 6 to Ws. of grst-elan makes,

In Warp, Bundle, and COP.
It. 11.—All numbers and descriptions procured at once.

on orders.

ALEX. WEIIL.LDIN & SONS,
18 NorthFRONT Wrest.

null-mwftf Philadelphia.

FUORTESS OF
WINER AND LIQUOIL

LAUMAN, BALLADE, di 00.,
sto. ins UMW NINTH STRUT.

Setwieen Ohaetant and Walank Philadelphia
8. X LA.”I3IIANA. N. LADbL D. llMme.

RBON OIL.-500 BARRELS OF
4i 'attTost approvedianditastmaitigr=r

RETAIR DRY GOODS. NEW PUBLICATIONS.

TINT( E LOST IS A STORY OF
marked genius and power—u*kr, direst, and

strongly drawn, without asingle line son would want
omitted.• ••

Altogether, for spiciness, for raciness, for cultivation,
for a spirited plot. and rapid. development, the
bo ,Ithaa not its e¢uat this season.

Handsomely printed. in paper covers. Price 50 cents.
T. B. PBTNRSON & BROS . J. B. LIPPINCOTT &

CO , and all the PhiladelphiaBooksellers sell it.
LONINN. Pnbileher.

j al6-2t 319 WASHINGTON Street. Boston.

THE LIFE OF WILLIAM H. PRES-
-0- COTT—Jan received by

ASHHIAD &EVANS.
Sneeeleore toWillis P. Hazard.

No. 724 CHESTNUT Street.-.• . .
THE LIFE OV WILLIAM R. PRE3OOTT. By George

Ticknor Ow volume, large paper superbly printed on
tinted paper, antique type. beautifullyillustrated,bound
in line vellum cloth.

JEAN INaELOWS POEMS.
FAMILIAR QUOTATIONS. A handsome new edition,

pith coous verbal indezCARROTFE. By John F. W. Ware.
POMADE B_y Augustus Hoppin.

VERY HARD CASH By Charles Reade. ja.ls

th1864. INTGLISTthetheSnlewairear..a.l VISIT-
ens and. et lee now ready and for sale by

LIEDSAI .1; BLAGKISTON, PatdieherMA-
is9 '915 South SIXTH Street, above Chestnut:

NEW ENGLISH MEDICAL AND SCI-
JUST RECETVED..

An invoice or new Bngtish Medical and ScientificBooks. LINDSAY & BLAHISTON,
Publishers. Booksellers. and Importers,

jal) 25 South SIXTH Street.

JUST PUBLISHED-THE PRAYER
at the Dedication of the National Cemetery at Gettys-

burg. Dy Rev. Thos. H. Stockton. D.D. Price. 10
dents. Published by_

WAL S. & ALFRED NaRTIEN.
dell 61:16 CHESTNUT Street.

JUST PUBLISHED, AND FOR SALE
B 1 ALL BOOKSELLERS.

THE MAN OF THE NORTH AND THE MAN OF
THE SOUTH; or.The Influenceof Climate. Translated
from the French of Ch. Victor De Bonstetbsn.

There are few works more fascinating than the one
now translated. Published thirtyeseveeyears ago. if it
has any application to our own great national crisis itwill be without&Tarty spirit. and Wholly on imper-
sonal and philoaop cal grounds.

1yol. lOmo.. clot . Piles ml Sentstage free by
F. LBYPOLD T.Publisher,

ja2-tf USK ORESTADT Etreet.

NEW BOOKS-JUST REOEPTED BY
J. B. LIPPINOOTT & CO.

715 and 717 MARKET Sties&
LIFE OF JESUS. By Earnest Hausa. Translated

from the French..I.OI7IE'S.T.AST TERM AT ST. MARY'S. Newedition.
THEWAYSIDE *l4 and otliei poems. Hi Henry

W. Longellow.
SOUNDINGS FROM THE ATLARTIO. By Oliver

Wendell Holmes.
THE THOUGHTS OF THEEMPEROR M. AURELIUS

AIiTONINUS.
GENERAL BUTLER IN WNW ORLEANS History of

the Admintetrationof the Department of the Golf inMt
BI mss Parton.

DELIA ; or. The Adventures or& Little From&
BOY.TIMOTHY ITTINIMB'S LETTERS TO THE JOBSES.

MY FARM 0rZOOBWOO__D By Ike MarveL
HUGH MILLER'S HEADSHIP OF CHRIST, and the

Rights of the ChristianPeople.
ROUNDABOUT PAPERS. ByWm. ThaekeraY. With

Illustrations.
HISTORY OF THE SIOUX WAR, and the Massaro'

of MB and 1863. By Isaac V. D. Heard.
MARY LIEDSA ANovel. By the Lady Emily

Ponsonby.
POEMS. By Jean Ingelow.
HS WAR...TIMER, AHD OTHER POEMS. By 3. G.

WhittqyMENAI, HIGIENE. ByL. Ray.
HANNAH THWATOI. A Story of American Life.

By Bayard Taylor. nage

PAINTINGS AND ENGRAVINGS.

ELEGANT MIRRORS.
♦ LARGK ♦SSORTMBDIT

NSW KINIGRAVINGS,

ME OIL MINN%
JUST MICEIVED

EARLE'S GALLERIES.
Ile ORISTNUT STRUT. no2bil

EDUCATIOWANI.

BORDENTOWN FEMALE COLLEGE;
. BORDENTOW.N, N. J.This Insiltution is pleasantly
i

Located on the Delaware
river 3.34hour's ride from Philadelphia. Special atten•
tion s paid to the common and higher branches of
/6DiGLISH, and superior advantages furnished in Vocal
and Instrumental Music. FRENCH taught by native,
and spoken in the family. For Catalogues, address

Rev. JOHN H. BRAKE LAY, A. kL,
President,

aREASON SEMINARY-A SELECT
`,-0, BOARDING SCHOOL for Yount Ladies and 61321.
Damen. The above school Is located at a quiet villas.
about six miles west ofCarlisle, Pa. The haildieas are
new and well ventilated. providedwith suitable fund.
two and apparatus for illustrating the various branches
taught. Address E. HUNTINGDON SAUNDIIG.

•ae2B-Int Plainfield. Cumberlandcounty. Pa.

MISS MARY E. THROPP HAS A
SelectFrench and Baldish BOARDING AND DAY

SCHOOL, for Yoram Ladies. at 18,11 OHBSTNIIT Stmt,
Philadelphia For oiratdars. or other Information.away at the School. dele-tle2
jr, L A 44-g -GREEN- SEMINARY,

V ALB NIEDIAPA.—Pupils received at any titan
Radish, Mathematics,- Clanks. and Natural Soleness
taught. Military Tattles. Book-keeping. and OivillA-
(laeerina taught. Entire expenses_aboatSSper Week
NoiS of all axes taken. Refers to W. Kern. ex.
Sheriff; John U. OargOo.. No. 28 South Third street,
and Thomas J. tlla ,Fifth and ?rune streets.
Address Nev. J. VII 'BANTON. A. M.. 'Titian
Green.Pa. not-tir

PINANCLOUN.

QUARTERMASTERS' VOUCHERS

U. S. FIVE-TWENTIES

WANTED.
SMITH ea -RANDOLPH,

jab-un 16 South THIRDStreet

5-20. U. S. 5-20.

The andersigned. ao flemael SableristionAgent. Is
authorised by the Secretary of the Trefumry to eontinne
the sale of this popular Loan. sad TEN DATE public
soils* will be given of dissontinusnes.

ABOUT TWO HUNDNIND 1111.1.10111. remain unsold.
and this amountis seemly sulleient to !Umiak &bads
for the abreulationof the NationalBanking Assodatiems
now being formedin every part of the Country. Nut a
short time must elapse-before this loan is wholly ab-
sorbed. the demandfrom liturope, thaunany smedally.
being guite active

As, it le well known that• the Semeten 01 the TM.
miry hsx ampleand Wailing rumness In the duties on
Imports. internal revenues, and in themisof interest-
bearing Legal Tender Treasury Notes., it Is nearly ear-
tain that it will not be necessary for him for a long Hue
to -come to isene farther permanentLoans, the interest
and principal of which are payable la Gold.

Them toraddesatimrs must lead to the prompt 'mein-
don that the time is not terdistant When titre " wive
Twenties" will WI ata handsome preratam, as was the
resat with the "Seven-thirty"Loam when itwas all
sold, and scald no longerbe subscribed for at par.

Taw is a

SIX PEB OENT. LOAN,

the Merest and principal bebut Payable inloin. thus
Yielding about areayper ant. per annum at the pretest

Premiumongold.

/1 Isgalled " live-Twenty." from the fed that whilst
the Bonds may run for Maar years. yet the GOVIIrl•
ittint has theright to paY them arts gold atpan at aria
time after AVM Nan. .

Theinterest is paid half yearly OA the gat days ofXO7
aimbar andKw.

!absorb:66re can ham COUPON3011.441 whisk are paya-
ble tobearer and issued for $5O. WOO, ssoo. and BLOM
er Registered Bonds ofamber denominations. and to
addition S&000 and *10.000.; -

These "Fire-Twenties" cannot be taxed by Ratak
cities. towns. or counUes, and the Government tax au
them le only one and a half per cent, on the amount of
bums. when the blame exceeds six hundred dol.
lea per annum. bosoms from all other investments.
inch as mortgazes. railroad atoske. bonds.
lIS7 from three to Svelterant. tax on the income.

Banks and Banker* throushost the country will coi-
ning to dispose of the Bonds, and all ordersb mail or
otherwise properly attended to.

The Treasury Department having perfested arrange•
Meats 'for the prompt delivery of Bonds. !sheathers
Will be enabled to resolve them at the time of subeeri6
bias. or at farthest In TO= days. This arrangement

Will be gratifying to Parties who want the Bonds on Pay-
meat of the money, and will greatly harass the sales.

JAY , COOKS,

SUBSCRIPTION LOINTs

114 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

PRILADBLPRIA

NOTBAII.

J ONES HOUSE,
HARRIBBU'E(I,

CHAS. H." MANN,
desitm PROPRIBTOE.

Comer HARKS' Street and MARKST Square.
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WHOLESALE AIM .14WTAIL,_ersime 0.112111, AID PIiANKLLM TS*llB-Bmor Phlladabohia.
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TURERS,
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*.

Welt and Gaunter 13alvare.
A.d Streftettlet. Paula and lets ComblnedA

Movedwoallg. to be had .1—lia="erarefrlvezudl et..
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rin shows imams 1. 411414ir
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MONDAY, JANITA.RY 18, 1864.

GENERAL MCLELLAN% IMPORT.

Additional Correspondence with the Pre-
sident and Secretary of War.

I madeon the 6th and 7th close pereonal recon-
noissances oftheright and left of the enemy'. posi-
tions, which, with information already acquired,
convinced Inc that it was best toprepare for an as-
sault by the preliminary employment ofheavy guns
and some siege. operations. Instant assault would
have been simple folly. On the 7th I telegraphed to
the President as 'follows :

HPATIQUALETERS ABUT OP THE POTOMAC,
April 1, 1802.

TothePreddent, Wasfifiuiton, D. C :

Your telegram of yesterday is received. In reply
I have 'he honor to state that my entire force for
duty amounts to only about (85,000) eighty.five thou-
sand men. General Wool's command, as you Will
observe from -the accompanying order, has been
taken out of my control, although he has most
cheerfully co-operated with me. The only.use that
can be made of his command is to protect-my com-
munications in the rear of this point. At this time
Only fifty-three thousand men have joined me, but
they are coming up as rapidly as my means of trans-
portation willpermit. Please refer to my despatch
to the.Secretary,of War tonight, for the details ofr.my present "situation.

GEO- Si•MoCLELIA.IB, Major General.
On the same deiI sent the folloiving

EIBADQUILATIOUS Anarr.On-THE POTOMAC,
+ll.r ri&ONT OF YORKTOWN,

April; 1862--7A. M.
Hon. E. M. St'&WA ..s.iCretary of War;

Your telegram; of'Yesterday arrived here while I
Was about examining the enemysright, which I did
pretty closely. The whole line of the Warwick,
whichreally heads-within a mile of Yorktown, is
strongly defended by ditches, redoubts, and other
fortifications, armed with heavy and light guns. The

Vialriccr lir e, tartothYareitteortivatroe cov eredor,at
b3most,tko

two passages,both of which are covered by stron
batteries. Itwill be necessary to resort to the use
of heavy guns and some siege operations beforean
assault,• • -

All the prisoners state that Gen. J. E. Johnston
arrived at Yorktown yesterday, with strong rein-
forcements. It seems, clear I shall have the whole
force of the enemy on my hands, probably not less
than(100,000)one hundred thousand men, and
probably more. In consequence of the loss of Bien-
kere division and the Ist Owe, myforce is possibly
less than that of the enemy, while they nave all the
advantage of position.

I am under great obligations to you for the offer
that the whole force and material of the Govern,
ment Will be as fully and as specially 'under my com-
mand asheretoforei oras itthe new departmenthad
notbeen created.

Since my arrangements were made for this cam-
paign,at least (50,000) fifty thousand men have been
takenfrom mycommand. Since my despatch ofthe
6th instant, live divisions have been in close obser-
vation of the enemy, and frequently exchanging

jshots. When mypresent command all oiner i.shall
have about (85.000) eighty-five thousand men for
duty, from which a large force must be taken for
guards, scouts, &c. With this army, I could assault
the enemy's works, and, perhaps, carry them ; butwere I in possession of their entrenchments, and as-
sailed by double my numbers, I should have no fears
as to the result.

Under the eh cumstances that have been deve.
loped since we arrived here, I feel fully impressed
with the conviction that here is to be fought the
great battle that is to decide the existing contest.
I shall, of coursecommence the attack as soon as I
can get up my siege train, and shall do all in my
power to carry the enemy's works ; but to do this
with a reasonable degree of certainty, requires, in
my judgment, that I should, •if possible, have at
least the IstCorps to land upon the Severnriver
and attack Gloucester in the rear.. _

My present strength will not admit of a detach-
ment sufficientfor this purpose without materially
'repairing the efficiency, of this column. Flag Officer.
(loldsborough thinks the works too strong for his
available vessels, unless I can turn Gloucester. I
send by mall copiesof hie letter, and one of the com-
mander of the gunboats here.

GEO. B. McCLELLAN, Nej. Gen.
On the.7th day of April, and before the arrival of

the divisions of Generals Hooker, Richardson, And
Casey, I received the following despatches from the
President and Secretary of War :

WASHINGTON, April 6,1862-8 P. M.
General G. B. McClellan: •

Yours of 11 A. M. to-day Is received. Secretary
Of War Informs me that the forwarding of trans-
portation ammunition, and Woodbury's brigade is
notand Will not be interfered with. You nowhave
over one hundred thousand troops with you, hide•
pendent ohGeneralWool's command. -I think you
hadbetter break the enemy's line from Yorktown to
Warwick river at once. This will, probably, use
time as advantageously as can.

A. LINCOLN, President.
WASIIINOTON, ,A.pril 6; 1862-2P. M

General G. 13. McClellan:
ThePresident directs me to saythat yourdespatch

to him has been received. GeneralSumner's corps
is on the road to join you, and will go forward as
fast as possible. Franklin's division Is nowon the
advance toward: Nanassas. There is no meansof
transportation het. to send it forward in time tobe
of service in your present operations. Telegraph
frequently, nod all in thepower or the Government
shell be done to wedeln you

, as occasion mayre•
Secretaryof War.

By the 9th of April I had acquired a pretty good
knowledge of the position and strength oftne one•
my'i Works, and the obstacles to be overcome. -On
that day I received the following letter from the
President:

WASHINGTON, April9, 1862.
Major General Mcclellan:

Pay Dzen. bin: Your despatches, complaining
that you are not properly sustained, while they do
not offend me, do pain me very much. Blenker's
division was withdrawn from you before you left
here, and you know the purpose under which I did
it, and, as I thought, acquiesced in it—certainly,
not without reluctance. After you left, I aster-
tained that less than twenty thousand unorganized
men, without a single deld-battery, were all you
designed to be left for the defence of Washington
and Manama Junction, and part of this even was
to go to General Hooker's position. General
Banks' corps, once designed for Manassas Junction,
was diverted ; and having taken a trip up on the
line ofWinchester and Strasburg, I mouldnot have
it without again exposing the Upper Potomac and
the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad. / This presented
(or would present, when McDowell and Sumner
should be gone) a great temptation to the enemy to
turn back from theRappahannock and sack Wash-
ington. My explicit order that Washington should,
by the judgment of all the commanders of army
corps, be left entirely secure, had been neglected.
It was precisely this that drove me to detain
McDowell.
I do not forget that I was satisfied with your

arrangement to leave Banks at Manassas Junction ;

but when that arrangement Was broken up, and
nothing was substituted for it, of source I was eon-
strained to substitute something for it myself, and
allow me to ask : Do you really think I should per-
mit the line from Richmond, via Manassas Junction,
to be entirely open, except whatresistance could be
prevented by less thantwenty thousand unorganized
troops? This is a question which the country will
not allow me to evade.

Thereis acurious mystery about the numbers of
the troops now with you.- When I telegraphed to
you on the 6th, saying you had over a hundred
thousand with you, I had just obtained, front the
Secretary of.Wara statement taken, as he said from
your own returns, making 106,000 then with you,
and en route to you. You now say you will have
but 65,000 when all en route to you shalt have
reached you. How can the discrepancy of 23,000 be
accounted for I

As to GeneralWool's command, I understand it
is doing for you precisely what a like number ofyour own would have to do, if that command was
away.
I suppose the whole force which has goneforward

for you, is with you by this time, and if so, I think
it is the precise time for you tostrike a blow. By
delay the enemy will relatively gain upon you ; that
is, be will gain faster-by fortifications and reinforce-
ments than youcan by reinforcements alone. And
oncemore let me tell you, it is Indispensable to you
that you strike a blow. lam powerless to help this.
You will do me the justice to remember that I
always insisted that going down the Bay in search
of afield, instead of fighting at or near Manassfui,
was only shifting,and not surmounting a difficulty;
that we would find the same enemy and the same or
equalentrenchments, at either place. The country
will not fail tonote, is now noting, that the present
hesitation to moveupon an entrenched enemy is but
the story el 111 repeated.
I beg toassure you that I have neverwritten you,

or spoken to you, in greaterkindness offeeling than
now, nor with afullerpurpose to sustain you,so far
as in my most anxious judgment I consistently can.
But you must act.

Yours, very truly, A. LINCOLN.

Secretary' Chase and Soldiers, Bounties.
A letter from the Secretary of the Treasury to

Senator Famenden, relative to appropriations for
soldiers' botuaides is published. -The War Depart-
%en*, he,assieeedimatem that 0,000 veteran volun.
tem have been or nitay be enlisted from the armies
in the field. Besides these there are volunteers to
fill up old regiments, and estimating their number
at 50,000, there will ie 100,000 men requiring bowl.
ties amounting to $26,750 000, of which sum about
fifteen million dollars will be required during the
present year. If these figures are correct, Mr. Chase
fs ofopinion that appropriations to that extent may
be safely made, but he goes on to say:

411 must not omit, however, to observe that any
additions to the appropriation, demanded by exist-
ing estimates enhances the difficulty of obtaining
the vast sums required to saltine them.

I' The first duty of the Republic to its cohliCre And
sailors is prompt payments and sure supplies. Pay-
ments cannot be prompt nor supplies sure if appro-
priations exceed the probability of certain pron.
alone.,

"The estimates heretofore submitted require from
loans for the last seven months of the fiscal year
1864, $362.226,639, or $60,518,079 a month. If vigor,
and decision, and earnestness in the work of sup-
pressing the rebellion shalt be attended with markedprogress toward its consummation, these large
sums, and the additional sumsrequired for bounties,
can probably be obtained at reasonable rates.

"But thewhole of these additional sums, as well as
every other amount added to expenditure beyond
estimates, ahould begatied by taxation. No unaer-
tainty can be safely allowed to attend, the question
of prompt payment. Delay ofpayment and doubts
asto its certaintychill theardor ofthe beat soldiers,
create, dissatisfaction in the minds of dealers with
the Government, enhance prices ofsupplies, and in-
vite deterioration of their qualities.

"Itrust, therefore, that the CommitteeonFinance
will accompany aky report that maybe made of the
resolutions referred to it with some revolutionpledging the faith of Congress to raise by taxation,
beyond the $161,665,500.35 heretofore estimated as
the proportion of thin year's disbursements to be
provided for in this mode, every dollar which may
be appropriated beyond the estimate - submitted at
the commencement of the solution.

"AS considerations of prudence and economyre-
quire thislegislation. It will be impossible to raise
large gums in the market unless large sums arealso
raised by taxation. In the report submitted to['en-
gross at the commencement ofthe minden I ventured
to say ;.-‘ It is hardly too much—perhaps hardly
enough—to say that 'every dollar raised for extraor-
dinary expenditures orreduction of debt is worth
two in the increased value of national securities and
Increased -facilitiesfor the negotiation ofindispensa-
ble loans.' Reflection and observation since. have
satisfied me that under our present circumstances
the remark is an understatement of the truth.

" Yours, very respectfully, S .P. 011 &SE, '
" Secretary of the Treasury."

Tan King of Sweden, on a resent journey in
Gotidand, stoppedat a hotel—tee Palmer (Swede)—
anti wrote his name in the bpok of visitors,
"Charles, literary man." In Wooden, literature
does not get its ten thousand pounds sterling &year,'
and the landlord smiled at the man he had before
bowed down to. The nextday nia_runts left, and
hereceived the following note : sirmy brother.
I intended to atop a week, but perceiving you did
not much respect a-literary guest, it was as well
that a literary IfUert.should leave you. I am, my
brother :Charles King of Sweden, and literary
man." 'aliiMajeity has poeticalclaims of nosmall
value. ankthe heart of a poet, as all will say who
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they Were to emergefrom the earth, the General._prepared to light a match. As the lurid glare fellOpen their countenancer: a Scene Wall pressaist
ee eanneVerbe forgotten. There wore Crouched
see 'en brave men Who had resolved tobe free. They
wer,l arined with howlehitiven made out. of easa•knives. Life, in their condition, was scarcely to be
desirekil, and the moment for the desperate chance
had ar.vived. Suppose as they emerged from the
ground, that the dog tihoitld.site the alarin.-itheffcould hat'flie.

But few 'momenta were spent in this kind of ap-prehension,. The hour bad arrived, and yet theycame. Forttinately —yes, providentially—the nighthad suddenly growndark and rainy r the dogs hadretired to thew kennels, and the sentinels had takenrefugeunder shelter. The timer wall, by theaid Mrarope ladder, was,soon misled, and now the outer.One had tobeattempted. Tlor(who, bythe way, is a nephew of Old Zack), fades very Me.tive man, by the aceistance of hiscoreal:keitthe top of the gate, and was enabled toget the .raptover the wall. When the top' waegained they founda rope extending all around; which the Geoeral lawmediatedy cut, as he suspected that ft mightroadie.'to the Warden's room. This turned out to be cor-rect They then entered thesentry.box, owthewailand changed their clothes. and let themselves- downthe wall. In sliding down the General skinned his-hand very badly, and all were more or lees bruised.Once down, theyaeparated,. Taylor and Shelton go-
kig one way, SOkeriMith,Bennett, and Nesatie an-other, and General DL and Captain 'Linea proceeding
immediatelytoward the deplit.

The Generalhad, by paying $l5-in gold, succeeded
in obtaining a paper which •informed hint of the
schedule time of the different roads. The clock
etc uok one, and he knew by hurryieg he eoubt relish
the down train for Cincinnati. He got there ae
the train was moving Ott He at once look up to
see if there were any soldiers on board, and espyinga Union officer, he boldly walked up and tooka Seasbeside him. Heremarked to him that "as the nightwas damp end chillyperhaps he would join hiss tata drink." He did so, 'and the party soon beamsvery agreeable toeach other. The ears in Growling
the e*ota hew .te Tame within a short distance ofthePenitentiary, they passed, the officer memarked, "There'll: thehotel at - which Morgan andbinofficers are spending their leisure." "Yea,"
plied the General; "and I sincerely hope he will
makeup his mind toboard there during thebalsamsofthe war, for be Is a great nuisance." When thetrain reached Xenia it was detained by some aced-
dentmore than an hour. Imagine his anxiety, amsoldier after soldier would pass through the train.for fear that when the sentinel passed his round attwo oleic& their absence might be discovered.

The train Was due in Cincinnati at 0 o'clock. Tide
was the hour at which they were turned out oftheircells, and ofcourse their escape would be then dig
covered. In a few momentsafter it wouldbeknown
all over the country. The train, havingbeen detain-ed atXenia was running very rapidly to make up
the time. It was already part 8 o'clock. The Gene-
gal said to Capt. Hines, "It is after six ; itwe got.
the depot we are dead men. Now or never !" They
went tothe rear and put on the brakes. "Jump,.
Hines !" Off he went, and fell heels-overhead W.
the mud. Another severe turn of the brake and
the General jumped. He was more suc cessful: and
lighted on his feet. There were some soldiers near.
who remarked, "What in the h=l do you mean by
jumpingoff the cars here?" The General replied.
"What in the d—l is the use ofmy going into town
when I live here ; and, beside, what business is it ofyours?"

They went immediately to the river. They found
a Miff, but no oars. Soon a little boy came over,
and appeared to be waiting. "What are you wait-ingfor?" said theGeneral. "I am waiting for my
load." "Whet is the price of a load?" " Two del.lays." "Well, aswe are tired and hungry, we willgive you the two dollars, mid you gran put us over."So over he took them. Ts Where does Misslive 1" "Just a short distance from here." " Willyou show me her house?" "Yes, sir." The house
was reached, a fine breakfast was soon obtained,money and a horse furnisheda _good woman'sprayerbestowKentucky everybodyFromthem, for.
ward through
other as towho shogld show him the most attention,even to the newer ; and youngladies ofrefinement
begged the honor to cook hie meals.

He remained in Kentucky some days feeling per-
fectly safe, and sending into Louisville for many
little things he wanted. Went to Bardstown and
found a Federairegiment had justarrivedthere look-
ing for him. Remained here and aboutfor three or
four days, and then struck outfor Dixie, sometimes
disguising himself as a Governmentcattle contract-or, and buying a large lot of :rattle, and at other
times a quartermaster, until be got to the Tennessee
river. Herehe found all means of transportation
destroyed, and-thebank strongly guarded, but, with
the assistance of about thirty others, who had re-
cognised him and joinedhim in spite of his remon-
strances, he succeeded in makinga raft, and he and
Capt. Hinescrossed Oyer. His escort, with heroic
selemicrifice, refused to cross until he was safely
over. He then hired a negro to get his horse over.paying him $2O for it. The river was so high that
the horse came near drowning, and, after more than
one hour's struggling , with the stream, was pulled
out soexhausted as namely tobe able to stand.

The General threw a blanket on him and com-
menced to walk him, when suddenly, he says, he
was seized with a presentiment that he would be at-
tacked, and remarking to Captain-Hines, "We will
be attacked in twenty minutes," commenced sad.
Ming his horse. He had hardly tied his girth, when
"bang, bang," went the mince balls. He bounced
his horse, and the noble animal, appearing to be in-
spired with new vigor, bounced off like a deer up
themountain. The last he saw of his poor fellows
onthe opposite side they were disappearing np the
river bank, fired upon by a whole regiment of Yen.
ken. "By this time it was dark, and also raining.
lie knew that a perfect cordon of pickets would
surround the foot of the mountain, and it he re.
mained there until morning he would be lost. So
he determined torun the gauntlet at once, and coin.
menced to descend. As he neared the foot, lead.
big his horse, he came almost in personal contact
with a picket. His first impulse was to kill him,
but finding him asleep he determined to let him
sleep on. He made his way to the house of
a Union men that he knew lived there, and
went up sad phased himself offas captain quarter.

nmeter.otiinnt's reglment,'Whei was onhis way toAthens, n.toprocure supplies ofsugarand Goa.
fee for the nion people of the country. The lady,
who appeared tobe asleep while this interview wastaking place with her husband, at the mention ofauger and 'coffee, jumpedout of bed in her night
clothes, and said : "Thank God for that, for we
ain't seen any rale coffee up here for God known
how long !" She was so delighted at the prospect
that she made up a fire and cooked them a good
supper. Supper being over, the Generalremarked
that be understood some rebels had "tried toarose
the river this afternoon." "Yes," said the woman.
"butour men killed some unurn, and driv the rest
back." "Now," says the General. is I know that,
but didn't some of them get over?" "Yes," washerreply, "but they are on the mountain and can't
get down without being killedas every road int
stopped up." He then maid to her: "It is veryint-
portant for mete get to Athens by to-morrow night,
or I may lose that sugarand coffee, and I am afraid
to go down any of these roads, for fear my own men
will kill me."

The fear of losing that sugar and coffee brought
her againto an accommodating mood, and she re.
plied : " Why, Paul, kan't you show the Captain
through ourfarm, that road down by the lied'?" The
General says, "Of course, Paul, you can doit, andasthe nightie very cold, I will give you in (in
gold) to help you along." The gold, and the prop
peatof augerand coffee, was too much for any poor
man's nerves, and he yielded, and, gettingona horse,
he took them seven miles to thebig road.

Fromthis time forwardhe had a series of adven-
tures and escapee, all very wonderful, until he got
near another river in Tennessee, when he resolved
to goup to ahouse and find the way. Hines went
to the house, while the General stood in the road.
Hearing a body of cavalry come dashing up behind
him, he quietly slipped to oneside ofthe road, audit
parsed by without observing him. They went tra-
velling after Hines, and, poor fellow, he has not
been heard of since. How sad to think that he
!should be either captured or killed, after so many
brave efforts,not only in his own behalf, but also in
that of the General, for the General says that it is
owing chiefly to Hines' enterprise and skill that they
made their escape.

When he arrived at the river referred toabove, he
tried toget over, intending to stop that night witha
good Southern man on theother side. - He could not
get over, and bad to stop at the house of a Vnion
man. The next morning he went to the house that
he had sought the night previous, and found the
track of the Yankees scarcely cold. They had been
there all night, expecting that he would come there,
and had murdered everybody who had attempted to
reach the house, without hailingthem. In pursuing
this brutal course they had killed three youngmen,
neighbors of thisigentleman, and went away, leav-
ing their dead bodies on the ground.

After he had crossed Okay's river, and gotdown
into Middle Tennessee, be found it almost impos-
sible to avoid recognition. At one time he passed
some poor women, and one of them commenced
clapping her hand., and said,"" Oh, I know whothat
is, I know whothat is l" but, catching herself, she
stopped short, and passed on with hercompanions.

The generalsaysthatilis escape WAX made entirely
Without assistance from any one on the outside,
and, sofar asheknows, also without their knowledge
of his intention; that the announcement of his ar-
rival at Torontowas one of those fortuitous coinci-
dences that cannot be accounted for ; that it assisted
bim materially, no doubt. In fact, he says that
his "wife 's prayers " saved him, and, as this is the
most agreeable way ofexplaining it,he is determined
to believe it.

The above account may be relied on ascorrect;
and, although much has been left out, yet enough
is printed to stamp it asone of the most remarkable
escapes In history.

The Danish Difficulty Explained.
Punch observes: Young persona who dine out.

and wish to be conoidered well-informedyoungdiners-
out, must desire to be able to answer, in a few
simple words, the question so frequently put
no to the reel vane of the difficulty about the'
King of Denmark's succession to the Schles-
wig-Holstein duchies. • Mr. Punch will ein-
plain the matter in a moment. The case is
this fling Christian, being an agnate

, Is the eel
lateral heir male of the German Diet, and eons.-
quently the Duchy of Holstein, being mediatised,
could only have ascended• to the Landgravine•ol
Hesse in defaultof consanguinity in the younger
branch of the Sonderburg•Gluoksburgh, and there-
fore Schleswig, by the, surrender of the Duke of
Saxe•Coburg Goths, was acquired as a fief in re-
mainder by the morganatic marriage of Frederlok
NriL This is clear enough, of course.The difth.
fluffy, however, arises from the fact thatwhile the
Danish protocol of 1852,which wasdrawn up by Lord
Palmerston, but signed by Lord Malmesbury, repu-
dieted expostfacto theclaims of Princess Mary, of
Anhelt, as remaindermoman to the Eleotoress of
Augustenburg, it only operated as a uti poi/Melteill
reference to the interests of Prince Christian, of
SchlemwilpHoistein-Sonderburg•Glucksburg, while
Baron Bunsen', protest against Catholicism, under
the terms of the Edict of Nantes, of course barred'
the whole of the lineal ancestry Of the Grand
Duke from claiming byvirtue of the clause
of thePragmatic Sanction. The question im, there.
fore, exhaustively reduced to a very narrow cow
pass, and the dispute simply is, whether an agnate
Who Is not consanguinous can asa Lutheran, hold
a fur which is clohedby melliatisation with thecharacter of a neutral belligerent. This is racily
all that is at issue, and those who seek, to compli•
cats the ease by introducing the extraneous stater
went, true, no doubt, in itself that the Princess of
Wales, who is the daughter o 1 the presentKing of
Denmark madeno publicrenunciation of either of
the duchies.or the ivory hair brushes, when she
dined with Lord Mayor Rose, are simply endeavor-
ing to throw dust in the eyes ofEurope.'

THE GORILLAS Oxon Mona.—Mr. W. Wind-
wood Reside, an Eaglishman, has just published is.
London a work recording his travels in what be
calls "Savage Africa," partly in the region tra-
versed by M. Du Malibu. Mr. Reads heard of go•
rillas, but as be travelled in haste, and does not ari-
pear to have stop ped -long in the country where
these beasts are found, be saw none, and, of course,
shot none. Re accordingly believes that M. Dia
Vl:mina, who passed several years in the gorilla
country, is an impostor, and never either saw or
shot a gorilla. After confessing his own
and that he didnot himself even get eight of agil•
rilla, he docks the truth ofAL Du 011ailluia data
ments, and concludes with the following curious
paragraph:

1.4.1 am compelled to put aside MI worthleu the
evidence of M. Du Chain% who has hadbetter op-
portunities than any ofus of learning the real nr
lute of the animal,but who hie, unhappily, been
inducedto sacrifice truth to effect, and the edema
of scientific men for a short-lived popularity. _ln a
pap er which I read before the Zoological SO•iettr.
And which has been published intheir proeileilinge,'
I stated the evidence upon which I have been led
toassert that Id. Du (MAIM never killed a gorilla.
In otherrespects . hisbook is a medley of truthend
action, and of which I cangive a minute analysis if
re4uired..o

M.Du Ohailluis now in Africa.
•

BItOOKLITI N. Y., le to have a great earittarlf
fair. The 111433. or 078.000 kat Lies alltlitr4tm4 is
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